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BEFRIENDED

TRUSTEES' REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019
The Trustees present their annual report together with the financial statements
October 2018 to 30 September 2019.

of the Charity for the year

1

Objectives and activities
~ Policies and objectives

The objects of the charity are to:
1.
Advance the Chdistian faith
To promote social inclusion for the public benefit by preventing people from becoming socially exduded,
2,
relieving the needs of those people who are socially excluded and assisting them to integrate into society
through a befiiending/care service.
objectives and planning for activities, the Trustees have given due consideration to general guidance
published by the Charity Commission relating to public benefit, including the guidance 'Public benefit: running a
charity (P B2)'.
In setting

Achievements

and performance

~ Review of activities

was set up in 2017 to combat loneliness and isolation amongst older people in Mid Sussex.
Research using the Age UK loneliness heat map showed that there are areas of very high need in Mid Sussex,
yet there were no other face to face befdiending schemes operating in the area.
Befriended

Working together with six local churches from a range of denominations befriended seeks to address the issue
through a befriending one to one service and hosting various community events throughout the year. To deliver
the befriending service Befriended has attracted volunteers from across the mid Sussex area, who are then
trained, matched and supported while regularly visiting clients.
During 201 8/2019 our key strategies to advance our aims have been
Continuing to grow and establish a one to one befriending service

Host community social events such as Silver Sunday, garden parties, tea parties and community lunches
and Christmas Lunch.
After receiving a referral for a potential client, we check that the refenal meets our criteria followed by an
assessment visit to the dienf s home. Our trained and DBS checked volunteers are then carefully matched with
dients and an introductory visit takes place. The befriender visits the client on a weekly or fortnightly basis, and
where possible encourages the client to participate in local groups and events and accompanies them on
outings, for example to local coffee shops.

We carry out regular follow up with both our client's and befrienders to ensure the relationships are progressing
well for both parties and offer ongoing support to befrienders as and when needed. We also offer ongoing
training in key areas, such as Dementia Awareness and Safeguarding. We seek regular feedback from our
dients and volunteers. We want to be sure that we are making a lasting difference and also obtain valuable
suggestions on how to improve our services.
Our tees and lunches are a great opportunity for our clients and befrienders to meet up with each other and our
supporters, and to enjoy high quality refreshment and entertainment.
Special events like Remembrance Sunday are opportunities for us to bring the older generation together to

celebrate.
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BEFRIENDED

TRUSTEES' REPORT (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019
Achievements

and performance

(continued)

Tea Parties held in homes are a very popular event and much appreciated by those that attend. New friendships
have been formed and they look forward to seeing one another each month.

el

Sunday 2018 Befriended hosted a Remembrance service and a Roast Lunch for over 200
people. It was great to have all generations present at this event sharing stodes with one another.
On Remembrance
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BEFRIENDED

TRUSTEES' REPORT (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019
Achievements

and performance

(continued)

We attended various local community initiatives to raise awareness —Hurstpierpoint Village Fair, Christmas
Street Fair, Burgess Hill Festival. Our come and chat table was very popular and led to new referrals.
lriended
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BEFRIENDED

TRUSTEES' REPORT (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2018
Achievements

and performance

(continued)

One of the key achievements in 2018/2019 was increasing our visibility and connections within the wider
We were given a grant from the local Police establishing a connection with them for supporting
community.
elderly victims of cdime, particularly seams.

befriended

:, .hurches
bringing
LDr.

eople
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nrterher

2018/2019 we had a significant change of team, staffing and trustees. Helen Watkin who was our
Operations Director and a Trustee, along with her husband Jim who was Secretary and Trustee, suffered a
bereavement which led to them deciding to move up north to be nearer their family.
During

Helen played a very significant role in establishing and overseeing Befriended for which we are very grateful. Joy
Dawes our administrator took on a significant amount of Helen's role and has proved to be a huge asset to the
Charity. In July Joy began telephone befriending alongside our one to one scheme particularly for those who are
unable to have someone come into their home. Joy calls the clients on a weekly basis.

a number of our regular clients passed away but we continued with the referrals and accepting
new clients. Over the year the number of regular clients visited has been an average of 33. The number of
dients attending our events throughout the year has been over 550.
During the year

Befriended is a Christian charity, but we emphasise in our training that we value every human being, and that our
services are open to those of all faiths or none. Similarly, our volunteers are required to recognise our Christian
ethos, but can be of anyfaith ornone.

We pray together regularly at our trustee meetings and at events, and offer prayer to dients

if

appropriate.

Two new trustees have been appointed during the year, Elizabeth Lamont and Diane Watts, both of whom bring
a huge amount of passion and expedience to the team,
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BEFRIENDED

TRUSTEES' REPORT (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019
Financial review

~ Going concern
appropriate enquiries, the Trustees have a reasonable expectation that the charity has adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. For this reason, they continue to adopt
the going concern basis in prepanng the financial statements. Further details regarding the adoption of the going
concern basis can be found in the accounting policies.
After making

Structure, governance and management
~ Constitution
Befriended is a registered chadty, number 1175623, and is constituted under a Trust deed,

~ Methods of appointment

or election of Trustees

The management of the charity is the responsibility
terms of the Trust deed.

of the Trustees who are elected and co-opted under the

Every Trustee must
a. have a faith in the Lord Jesus Christ
b. be over 16 years old
There must be e minimum of 3 Trustees and a maximum

~ Organisational

structure and decision-making

Befriended is governed

of 12.

policies

by the board of Trustees.

Decisions involving the day to day management of the Charity are made by Gail Miller —Executive Director who
is a volunteer. All other decision making is undertaken by the trustees at Bi-monthly meetings.

Plans for future periods

2019/2020 we plan to appoint a community worker whose primary objective will be to encourage community
groups, providing friendship, activity and community engagement aimed at the young-old. It is important that we
address loneliness and isolation from a responsive reaction and a preventative action. Dur aim is to start a day
of activities ranging from well-being, exercise, interest groups, lunch club, etc in order to build strong connections
and friendships, building robust relationships if and when the main causes of loneliness should happen i. e.
bereavement, poor health, retirement, moving area, disability, mental health issues.
In
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BEFRIENDED

TRUSTEES' REPORT (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019

Statement of Trustees' responsibilities
The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees' report and the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice).
The law applicable to charities in England & Wales requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for
each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of its incoming
resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for that period. In preparing these
financial statements, the Trustees are required to:

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
observe the methods and principles of the Charities SORP (FRS 102);
make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards (FRS 102) have been followed, subject to any material
departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charity will continue in business.
The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain
the charity's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity
and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the Charity
(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 and the provisions of the Trust deed. They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of
fraud and other irregularities.
Approved by order of the members of the board of Trustees on

30 July 2020 and signed on their behalf

by:

Stuak Miller
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BEFRIENDED

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'8 REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 201$

Independent

examiner's report to the Trustees of Befriended ('the charity' )

report to the charity Trustees on my examination
September 2019.
I

Responsibilities

of the accounts

of the charity for the year ended 30

and basis of report

As the Trustees of the charity you are responsible for the preparation
requirements of the Chariities Act 2011 ('the 2011 Act').

of the accounts

in

accordance

with the

of the charity's accounts carried out under section 145 of the 2011 Act and
out my examination I have followed the applicable Directions given by the Charity Commission under
section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act.
I

report

in

respect of my examination

in carrying

Independent

examiner's statement

Your attention is drawn to the fact that the charity has prepared the accounts in accordance with Accounting and
Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) in
preference to the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice issued on 1 April
2005 which is referred to in the extant regulations but has been withdrawn.
understand that this has been done in order for the accounts to provide a true and fair view in accordance with
the Generally Accepted Accounting Practice effective for reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2015.
I

have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connection with the
examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect:
I

1.

accounting records were not kept in respect of the chariity as required by section 130 of the 2011 Act; or

2.

the accounts do not accord with those records; or

3.

concerning the form and content of
the accounts do not comply with the applicable requirements
accounts set out in the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 other than any requirement
that the accounts give a 'true and fair' view which is not a matter considered as part of an independent
examination.

have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection
attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding
I

to which
of the accounts to be reached.

with the examination

This report is made solely to the charity's Trustees, as a body, in accordance with Part 4 of the Charities
(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008. My work has been undertaken so that I might state to the charity's
Trustees those matters I am required to state to them in an Independent examiner's report and for no other
purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, I do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the
charity and the charity's Trustees as a body, for my work or for this report.

Dated: 30 July 2020

Signed:

BA(Econ) FCA DChA

Nicholas M B dwin

Baldwin Scofleld Accountancy
Chartered Accountants

LLP
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BEFRIENDED

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019

Restricted
funds

Unrestricted
funds

Total
funds

2019

Total
funds

2018

2019

2019

6

6

6

Donations and legacies

10,000

7,386

17,386

f9, 510

Total income
Expenditure on:

10,000

7,386

17,386

19,510

Charitable activities

2, 933

3,007

5, 940

12, 604

Total expenditure

2, 933

3,007

5,940

12, 604

7, 067

4, 379

11,446

6, 906

Total funds brought forward

2, 135

Net movement

7, 067

4, 771
4, 379

11,446

6, 906

9,202

9, 150

18,352

6, 906

Note

Income from:

funds
Reconciliation of funds:
Net movement

in

in

funds

Total funds carried forward

The Statement of financial activities includes

all

gains and losses recognised

in

6,906

the year.

The notes on pages 11 to 18 form part of these financial statements.
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BEFRIENDED

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 2019

2018

2019
Note

Current assets
Debtors

Cash at bank and

in

hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one
year

587
18,125

307
6, 959

18,712

7, 266

(360)

(350)

assets

18,352

6, 906

Total assets less current liabilities

18,352

6, 906

Total net assets

18,352

6, 906

9,202
9,150

2, 135

18,352

6, 906

Net current

Charity funds
Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds

Total funds

4, 771

The financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the Trustees on 30 July 2020 and signed on
their behalf by:
tr

Stuart Miller

~~)

The notes on pages 11 to 18 form part of these financial statements.
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BEFRIENDED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 201$
Accounting pollciea

1.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements
have been prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102)Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities
preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK
and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015), the Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Charities Act 2011.

The financial statements

The financial statements have been prepared to give a 'true and fair' view and have departed from
the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 only to the extent required to provide a 'true
and fair' view. This departure has involved following the Charities SORP (FRS 102) published on 16
July 2014 rather than the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended
Practice effective from 1 April 2005 which has since been withdrawn.
Befriended meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. Assets and liabilities are
recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant
accounting policy.
initially

1.2

Income
All
will

income is recognised once the charity has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the income
be received and the amount of income receivable can be measured reliably.

Grants are included in the Statement
income received for specific purposes
funds on the Balance sheet. Where
recognition is deferred and included
before income is received, the income

of financial activities on a receivable basis. The balance of
but not expended during the period is shown in the relevant
income is received in advance of entitlement of receipt, its
in creditors as defamed income. Where entitlement
occurs
is accrued.

Income tax recoverable in relation to donations
recognised at the time of the donation.

1.3

received under Gift Aid or deeds of covenant

is

Expenditure
Expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to transfer economic benefit
to a third party, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be required in settlement and
the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably. Expenditure is classified by activity. The costs
of each activity are made up of the total of direct costs and shared costs, including support costs
involved in undertaking each activity. Direct costs attributable to a single activity are allocated directly
to that activity. Shared costs which contribute to more than one activity and support costs which are
not attributable to a single activity are apportioned between those activities on a basis consistent with
the use of resources. Central staff costs are allocated on the basis of time spent, and depreciation
charges allocated on the portion of the asset's use.
Expenditure on charitable activities is incurred on directly undertaking
charity's objectives, as well as any associated support costs.
All

expenditure

the activities which further the

is inclusive of irrecoverable VAT.

1.4 Debtors
Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount after any trade discount offered.
Prepayments are valued at the amount prepaid net of any trade discounts due.
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BEFRIENDED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019

1.

Accounting policies (continued)

1.5 Cash atbankandin

hand

Cash at bank and in hand includes cash and short-term highly liquid investments with a short matudity
of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar account.

1.6

Liabilities and provisions

at the Balance sheet date as a result of a past
event, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefit will be required in settlement, and the amount
of the settlement can be estimated reliably.
Liabilities are recognised when there is an obligation

at the amount that the charity anticipates it will pay to settle the debt or the
has received as advanced payments for the goods or services it must provide.

Liabilities are recognised

amount

it

Provisions are measured at the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation. Where
the effect of the time value of money is material, the provision is based on the present value of those
amounts, discounted at the pre-tax discount rate that reflects the risks specific to the liability. The
unwinding of the discount is recognised in the Statement of financial activities as a finance cost.

1.7 Financial instruments
The charity only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial
instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently
measured at their settlement value with the exception of bank loans which are subsequently
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

1.8

Fund accounting
General funds are unrestricted funds which are available for use at the discretion of the Trustees in
furtherance of the general objectives of the charity and which have not been designated for other
purposes.

Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific resti'ictions imposed by
donors or which have been raised by the charity for particular purposes. The costs of raising and
administering such funds are charged against the specific fund. The aim and use of each restricted
fund is set out in the notes to the financial statements.

Income from donations and legacies

Restricted Unrestricted
funds
funds
2019
2019

Total
funds

2019

2018

7, 386

7, 386
10,000

14,510
5, 000

10,000

7,386

17,386

19,510

5, 000

14,510

19,510

f

Donations

Grants

Total

2018

f

10,000

f

Total
funds
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BEFRIENDED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019

3.

Analysis of expenditure

on charitable activities

Summary by fund type

Restricted
funds

2019

Unrestricted
funds

2019

5
Costs of charitable activities

Total

4.

2018

Analysis of expenditure

2018

5

6
12, 604

3,007

5, 940

2, 865

9, 739

12, 604

by activities

Costs of charitable activities

2018

Total
funds

2019

2, 933

Activities
undertaken
directly

Total

Total
funds

Total
funds

Total
funds

2018

2019

2019

5

5

f

5,940

5, 940

12, 604

12, 604

12, 604

Analysis of direct costs
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BEFRIENDED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019

4.

Analysis of expenditure

by activities (continued)

Analysis of direct costs (continued)

Total
funda

Total
funds

2019

2018

E
2, 933

2, 865
1, 994

Subscriptions

800
69
216
353
320
150

Venue hire

149

Sundry expenses

520
70
360

587
55
360

5,840

12, 604

2019

2018

2, 933

2, 865

2, 833

2, 865

Staff costs
Events

Postage, printing 8 stationery
Telephone
Equipment

Insurance

Bank charges
Independent

5.

examination

3, 893
144
2, 238

318
150

Staff costs

f

9

Wages and salaries

The average number of persons employed by the charity during the year was as follows:

2019

2018

No.

No.

Staff
No employee received remuneration

6.

Trustees' remuneration

amounting

to more than 260, 000 in either year,

and expenses

During the year, no Trustees received any remuneration

During the year ended

or other benefits (2018 - ANIL).

30 September 2019, no Trustee expenses have been incurred (2018 - ANIL).
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BEFRIENDED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEIIIIBER 2019

7.

Debtors

2019

2018

587

307

587

307

2019

2016

f

Due within one year

Tax recoverable

8.

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

5
Accruals and deferred income

360

360
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BEFRIENDED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019

9.

Statement of funds
Statement of funds - current year

Balance at 1
October
2018

Income

Balance at
30
September
2019

Expenditure

8

8

8

8

4, 771

7,386

(3,007)

9,150

2, 135

5,000
5,000

(2, 933)

4, 202
5, 000

2, 135

10,000

(2,933)

9,202

6,806

17,386

(5,940)

18,352

Unrestricted funds
General Funds

Restricted funds

Sussex Community Foundation
Allen Lane Foundation

Total of funds

Statement of funds - prior year
Balance at

30
September
Income

Expenditure

2018

f

Unrestricted funds

General Funds

14,510

(9, 739)

4, 771

5, 000

(2, 865)

2, 135

19,510

(12, 604)

6, 906

Restricted funds

Sussex Community Foundation

Total of funds
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BEFRIENDED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2019

10.

Summary of funds
Summary of funds - current year

Balance at 1
October
2018
General funds

Restricted funds

Income

f

Balance at
30
September
201$

Expenditure

f.

f

4, 771
2, 135

7, 386
10,000

(3,007)
(2,933)

9,150
9,202

6,906

17,386

(5,940)

18,352

Summary of funds - prior year

Balance at

30
Income

f

Generalfunds
Restricted funds

11.

September
20'I 8

Expenditure

f

14, 510

(9, 739)

4, 771

5, 000

(2, 865)

2, 135

19,510

(12, 604)

6, 908

Analysis of net assets between funds
Analysis of net assets between funds - current year

Restricted
funds

2019

2019

9,202

$, 510

18,712
(360)

f

(360)

Creditors due within one year

Total

Total
funds

2019

f

Current assets

Unrestricted
funds

9,202

9,150

f

18,352
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BEFRIENDED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2018

11.

Analysis of net assets between funds (continued)
Analysis of net assets between funds - prior year

Restricted
funds

Current assets

Total
funds

2018

2018

2018

2, 135

5, 131

7, 266

f

(360)

Creditors due within one year

Total

Unrestricted
funds

2, 135

4, 771

(360)
6, 906
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